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Chicago Dress Pact Raises Pay
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Over 200 Million Union Labels Distributed
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Chicago Dress Pact Raises Pay

5,000 Cloakmakers 
li\ Montreal,
Get Work Week Cut

POLICY



the ILSWU

Chalk Up Sizable 
Boosts for 1,500 

i At S'East Giants

Go for Union All the Way
By a vote of 3 to 1, cutters at California Girl, well knowr 

manufacturer of dresses in Los Angeles, chose CuyeiV Local 81 
sa their bargaining agent, reports Vice Pres. Samuel Otto, Pacific

178 Unionists Retired 
ty  N.Y. Cloak Finishers Extend Cleveland Sport Pact; 

Wages Up at Atlas, Universal
All sportswear firms under contract with the Cleveland JointTbs poll, conducted by the 1 Bam Schwarts and Jack Haa

pr̂ dm***^°*ths crganlilns| HesWUtta^or a contract era
quoin ted with their rights under tha provisions of the social eeeur-
|Han7 Fisher.

Pres. Nicholas Kirnman, Ohio-Kcntudty director. A committee

Burner is inramt in, 
Ilpiiif sins mint!
That's what the poet ssng sevfn 
hundred yean ago and what 
ha meant to say in simple Middle. 
Bng1i«h was that here we are 
now and summer has come in 
full blast
and the birds are singing 
with all their might

the best place in the world 
to enjoy it all

UNITY HOUSE

Spanish-Speaking Sightseers

UNITY HOUSE
/■  Nets’ York: 1710 Broadway, N . Y. • CO 5-7000 
In  Philadelphia: 929 N . Broad St. • ST 7-1004
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ILC ScholarshipsAward 10 New

'Tidy' Strikers Man 
N'East Ranks in Pa.

Union authorization cards were signed on horseback, on milk 
' of the 160 workers 

ck for an ILGWU

! T|°Y PRODUCTS Ctt

tidykln?*
I ’outerwear I

stools, in haylofts,i 
at Tidy Products i 
agreement.

Quuryvllle. In Ls
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Advocate of Social Justice

I N the formative yean of the ILGWU, Morris Hillquit was counsellor and friend of the 
| garment workers. He was a democratic Socialist who, in voicing the dreams of slum- 
dwellers, first formulated ideas that have become part of the fabric of post-New Deal 
American life.

A  Morris Hillquit Memorial Chair in Labor and Social Thought has been established at 
Brandeis University in Waltham, Mass., with Professor John P. Roche the first to be named. 
This fitting memorial has been financed by American labor unions, including a $20,000 
contribution from the William Green Memorial Fund of the AFL-CIO and $50,000 from 
the ILGWU.

Many of the problems with which Hillquit dealt as labor lawyer have changed, but 
not disappeared. In 1923, he debated with Samuel Untermyer the question! Shall Trade 
Unions Be Regulated By Law? Following are excerpts from Hillquit'* presentation!
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The names of Morris Hillquit and Louis 
Brandeis, first coupled In the negotiations 
that ended the 1910 cloak strike with the 
formulation of the Protocol of Peace, are 
joined again in the establishment of 
Hillquit Chair at Brandeis University. The 
event was marked by a luncheon on May 
27, 1959 where guests and speakers in
cluded (left to right) Judge Jacob Panken, 
ILGWU Pres. David Dubinsky, AFL-CIO 
Pres. George Meony, Shelley Appleton of 
Hillquit Memorial Committee and John 
P. Roche, first Morris Hillquit Professor in 
Labor and Social Thought.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
Commission on Industrial Relations c

ed in an historic exchange between Morris Hillquit and 
n Federation of tabor, when they met before the U.S. 
ring in New York City, May 21, 1914. The high point of

MR. HILLQUIT: Then one of the functions 
of organized labor is to increase the share of 
the workers in the product of their labor. Is 
that correct?

MR. GOMPERS: Yes, sir. Organized labor 
maker constantly increasing demand s' upon 
society for reward for the services which the 
workers render to society, and without which 
civilized life would be impossible.

MR. HILLQUIT: And these demands for an 
increasing share of the product of labor con
tinue as a gradual process all the time?

MR. GOMPERS: I am not so sure as to 
gradual process. Sometimes it is not a gradual 
process, but it is all the time.

MR. HILLQulT: All the time?
MR. GOMPERS: Yes, s ir . . .  The aim is to 

secure the best conditions obtainable for the 
workers.

MR. HILLQUIT: Y’es, and when thesecondi- 
tions are obtained -

MR. GOMPERS (interrupting): Why then 
we want better -

MR. HILLQUIT (continuing): Y’ou will still 
strive for better?

MR. GOMPERS: Yes..

MR. HILLQUIT: Then the object of the 
organized workmen is to obtain complete social 
justice for themselves and for their wives and 
for their children?

MR. GOMPERS: It is the effort to obtain a 
better life every day.

MR. HILLQUIT: Every day, and always -
MR. GOMPERS (interrupting): Every day. 

That does not limit it.
MR. HILLQUIT: Until such time -
MR. GOMPERS (interrupting): Not until 

any time.
MR. HILLQUIT: In other words -
MR. GOMPERS (interrupting): In other 

words, we go farther than you. You have an

MR. HILLQUIT: Now, my question is, will 
this'effort on the part of organized labor ever 
stop before the workers receive thefull reward 
for their labor? . /

MR. GOMPERS: It won’tKtbp at all at any 
particular point, whether it be that towards 
which you have just stated, or anything else. 
The working people will never stop in their 
effort to obtain a better life for themselves, and 
for their wives and for their children and for 
humanity.
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Miami Buckles Vogue Belt 
After a Two-Month Strike

By SIDNEY MARGOUUS

Business Uses the Teener 
To Push ItsBrand Products

Balto Ups Lion's Pact; 
Reach Hurlock Pact

march Director Laiara Taper, Jacob D. Roianbaum, Juan Nava- 
roz Santiago, loo Silverberg, ILGV/U Local 600 Manager Robert 
Gfednick and Alfredo Nourio.

Not-So-Nice 'Bonnie Loss'M ust Pay 
A nd  Rehire Eastern Region Strikers
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Details of fir* prevention program undertaken bv Local 351 and 
the Now Bedford. Matt, fir* department are discussed by. from 
' "  Rro Chief Milton C. Andrew, Local Pres. Cecelia Leshyk. 

(thy Fontaine, Fire Prevention Bureau Capt. Ernest M. Torres, 
nd Berube, end Bsulneu Agent Clifford W. Depln.

Hollywood on SovonHt Avonuo

Hrriy Kim. •*»' Columbie Pictures production "The
Middle of the Night." loob over marker held by Lionel Kaplan of 
fhe Kaplan Brother. Arm. At right I. cutter Philip Walenrod. 
Authenticity wa. Insured In garment drop sequences of the film.

Firms Nipped in Bud 
Union's Loft Spotters

UIKiMIUlia
*r tani OOODSIU

3-Yr.-Old'i First 
First Cray Hair
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NO VACANCIES
PRES. EISENHOWER, who has never had to meet a rent bill, vetoed 

a homing bill that was cut down and compromised to meet his objections. The 
concessions were not enough for him. He insisted that the proposed legislation 
was extravagant, defective and would do more harm than good.

Therefore, the nation is now without a housing program to pick up 
when the present program tons out. The veto mcKage clearly indicated that the 
Piesident objects to federal aid in urban redevelopment, slum clearance, ppblic 
housing, housing for the aged and college homing.

His main criticism of the housing bill however, centered on the charge 
that it would be inflationary.

Now, if the nation is faced by a serious threat of inflation
millions of̂ A

fight it consistently down the line.
We think that high rents — gettin( 

flationary and that more public housing 
— might take the steam out of them. Wt 
munity expenditures for social services an

y — and if the Chief
mbatting the danger, he 

less for your rental dollar —

ight tc

, we could list a number of 
flation than to condemn millions of Am eric; 
and substandard communities.

The President might, for example, 
pliers of what the nation needs now disregard < 
and freeze their prices to yield a fixed high ra

V  MR. EISENHOWER HAS his own w 
ary and what is not.'In his judgment even tht 
inflationary. But a fattened-up interest rale c

get e>

•cntal dollar 
im living boosts corn- 
better homing might

ways of fighting in- 
n substandard homes

rer how the big sup-

own way of deciding what is inflation- 
■en the slimmed-down housing bill was 
rate on government bonds apparently

He has asked for and is going to get legislation that will enable him 
to lift the interest rate on government bonds. The members of the Congressional 
committee shaping the l)jll were reluctant to put that authority into the hands of 
Congress, which would then have to take the responsibility for lifting the interest

But the President showed no suck 
and he’ll lift the interest rates when he se 
knock out a housing bill if he feels like -it. 

What’s inflationary for the slum d

r. He’ll take the authority

NOT ALL PUBLIC SPENDING is i 
a better, healthier, safer America are

This kind of double standard 
than the phantom inflation which hat
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